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There are two sets of web services, both protected 
as per the above.  One set is for Aimetis Thin Client™ 
and Aimetis Symphony™ site communication and the 
other for configuration data communication.  Product 
configuration is done via the AEM Configurator web 
client which communicates only with configuration 
web services. Each web service has one point of 
contact through a single web method to minimize 
service spectrum attack vulnerabilities.

Security of the site is periodically validated with third-
party tools such as SSL analysers to help ensure the 
web client and services do not expose vulnerabilities.  
Through Microsoft Azure, the system has a variety 
of security strategies to detect and block sources of 
unwanted intrusions and DDoS attacks such as IP 
range blacklisting and load balancing.

The traffic sent to and received from AEM to a Thin 
Client or Symphony site consists of proprietary 
command and response packets.  Authentication 
information is sent encrypted with each command so 
no state is maintained in the web server.  Commands 
from a Symphony server typically consist of a 
transaction ID, authentication information, a command 
action, an identifier for the organization, an identifier 
for the Symphony site, and the Symphony farm ID.  
Commands from a Thin Client device typically consists 
of a transaction ID, a command action, an identifier 
for the organization, a device ID and the current time 
reported from the device.  Each command extends 
this set with relevant information as described on the 
following pages.  

All traffic to and from the cloud is SSL handshaked for protection against impersonation and other attacks such as 
“man in the middle” attacks.  Passwords and passphrases are double-encrypted.
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The set of commands we currently recognize in AEM are:

All Applications: Echo • This is a simple “ping” command to determine whether the AEM server is online.  
A message is sent and returned in the response.

Symphony: Join site to 
AEM

• In addition to the information common to Symphony server commands, this 
command also sends the Symphony version, the Device Pack version, and the 
Maintenance Expiry date.

• The response consists of success or failure indicators and identifiers to be used 
by Symphony for the site.

Symphony: Leave AEM • This command sends no extra information. 
• The response is a command success or failure indicator.

Symphony: Query for 
update status

• In addition to the information common to Symphony server commands, this 
command also sends the date and time the last update check was called, the 
Symphony version, the Device Pack version, and the Maintenance Expiry date.

• The response is an indicator of whether updates for the site are available and 
when the site should download those using the Request Updates command.

Symphony: Request 
updates

• In addition to the information common to Symphony server commands, this 
command also sends the date and time the last set of updates were sent to the 
Symphony site.  This command will typically be called once at 11PM local time.

• Data returned includes the list of users for the site, the list of user groups and 
permissions, maintenance settings, and general settings as configured in AEM.  
If the items mentioned are not managed by AEM then the item will not be sent.

Symphony: Update site 
information in AEM

• In addition to the information common to Symphony server commands, 
this command also sends the Symphony version, Device Pack version, and 
Maintenance Expiry date,.

• The response is a command success or failure indicator.
Symphony: Send health 
data to AEM

• In addition to the information common to Symphony server commands, 
this command also sends an encoded data packet with health information 
from each Symphony server at a site.  The health data is only sent if the site is 
licensed to send this information.  Health data consists of information as used 
by Symphony (data store, Symphony server, Symphony tracker, and Symphony 
service information).  Information does not include file names or file contents 
and are details deemed useful for IT professionals in the organization to address 
issues related to Symphony at a remote site.  Items such as server CPU, memory 
utilization, and camera service status are captured and displayed in the AEM 
dashboard.

• The response is a command success or failure indicator.
Thin Client: Join to AEM • In addition to the information common to Thin Client commands, this 

command also optionally sends the device name, the MAC address, and 
firmware version as well as health information including CPU utilization, 
amount of free memory, and the device operating temperature.

• The response consists of success or failure indicators, identifiers to be used by 
the Thin Client for future commands, and the number of seconds before the 
device should request any updates from AEM.
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Thin Client: Leave AEM • This command sends no extra information. 
• The response is a command success or failure indicator.

Thin Client: Request 
updates

• In addition to the information common to Thin Client commands, this 
command also sends the device name, MAC address and firmware version.

• Data returned includes the number of seconds until the next time the device 
should issue this command again.  If updates are available for the Thin Client 
then an update location (URL) for a firmware file and the version of the available 
firmware are returned.

Thin Client: Send health 
data to AEM

• In addition to the information common to Thin Client commands, this 
command also sends an encoded data packet with health information such 
as device name, the MAC address and firmware version, as well as health 
information including CPU utilization, amount of free memory, and the device 
operating temperature.. Firmware version aznd Thin Client online status are 
captured and displayed in the AEM dashboard.

• The response is a command success or failure indicator.

The Aimetis Customer Support group is trained to provide prompt, technical support to AEM 
customers.  Regular database cloud backups are performed as an aid to disaster recovery.

How is authentication to AEM managed?

Requests made to AEM come from either AEM Configurator web client, Symphony, or Thin Client devices.  Each 
has similar but slightly different authentication methods.

AEM Configurator asks the user for a username and password.  The username is packaged along with the 
encrypted password and embedded in the proprietary command packet sent to AEM.  This packet is sent via 
SSL which further encrypts the data packet.  When received at the server end the data is decrypted.   Microsoft 
WebMatrix security classes are used to authenticate the user against Microsoft and Aimetis authentication 
database tables.  

Requests from Symphony and Thin Client behave similarly to AEM Configurator but use a longer passphrase 
instead of a username/password combination.  The passphrase also different in one respect in that it is centrally 
managed by AEM and may be changed by an organization’s AEM administrator.  When Symphony or the Thin 
Client connects to AEM and the passphrase has been changed, a two-stage change is performed, updating the 
site with the new passphrase.  In other words, if the AEM administrator has a passphrase change (corporate) policy 
then they may change it through AEM.  As Symphony sites connect and are authenticated against the changing 
passphrase they will update to the new passphrase without having to connect to each server and change it 
manually.  This is necessary since passphrases are stored in Symphony or the Thin Client as they are used in 
background services, not entered each time as they are with the Configurator.

If the AEM server was ever compromised would there be access for the actor back in to our CCTV 
infrastructure?

If only port 443 is opened then there is virtually no chance that a compromised AEM server would access the CCTV 
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infrastructure.  The chance would be the same as a third-party source accessing their system through port 443 
without going through AEM.  

From a product functional perspective, AEM make no calls out to a site.  Instead, sites initiate calls to AEM sending 
an encrypted request packet and get a corresponding encrypted response packet in return.  The response is 
processed by Symphony or a Thin Client and used only if it matches the format and contents of what is expected 
from AEM.

AEM URLs for proxy configuration

The full set of URLs for AEM access from Symphony and browsers are as follows:

• AJAX calls from the AEM Configurator web client
• https://aem.aimetis.com/CentralService/api/process

• Symphony or Thin Client access to AEM (specified in Symphony Setup Wizard and Thin Client configuration 
screens)

• https://aem.aimetis.com/FederatedService/api/process
• Access to the Configurator web client from browsers

• https://aem.aimetis.com
• Access to the AEM web help from browsers

• https://aem.aimetis.com/aem_help/

Note:
For the web help, a two digit language code is appended (e.g. ‘en’ for English help) and which references several 
subdirectories and files in folders.  The web help needs access to   
https://aem.aimetis.com/aem_help/en/ and lower.


